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aa .at.• ..-...~, pMen. ""'f"'W. ordlr, ornalae" (~ .-q. The Rule 

~not 001*"'1!11111 tn1111 pl11._ or..........,.. pellb-.IDd OOIJIIIIMD, orolw 

&ch oplon for.lnlrlll•• .c11on li ••acllted wlh II own, particular tim 11 • 

teet1t1aony, and a ...,... llnCIII8 Oilier l*lgl. A pelldan, on the olw hand. wtU not 
~ 

r8IOiutlon of ......... 

In COtllldlllngla ~forbltl...,..a cllpute blfOM ._Commllllon, the rncwtng 

party II .......... for -..fully OCIIIIdlmQ II .......... ~ In ~ of al the 

GTE'a) ~ N. the wallt, I Ia an._ of proo111. lNIIII'Mion ~to deny 

. 
Aa noted. V,_,. RtDDn...a the ume n.W • Y~a CompiU1t. Bolh uk 

the Comml111~ to ,.....,_ 8do1113M.08 and 384.10 to find that GTE .,... prcMde 
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" Complak1t, GTE G~~lllnlld that thll Comml11lon hu nevw come cloee to I'Mdlng the 

GTE hM ......_ ......... once to Vdfly'a argwnenll (WI lla Motion to Dilrnlu 

Valley's ~. Howaw, I II baed to._.. much of that...,._ tMn becauae 

Valr/1 Ptlllcwl o0noem. a.ng for yelaw P.91-..rtillng. Vdey ...._that ·It 

publlehel yellow PfiiJM diiWotol1el th~the nation and that GTE hu provided~ 

31, 2000. Valtly --~--GTE .I'IOCiflld V-"'fthat lintel Ida to tennlnate the 

contract .. of March 81~ 1888~ ~at 2.) Thll f8CUIICGOUnt lleocurllll, but 

~ncomp~~ee. v...,._llft out the moet lmportMt detail. n.t 11. theeotebact contana the 

following ptOYIIIon: -&lher party may terrnhdl thll ~for etrt I'MIOI"' upon one 

hundred eighty (180) c.llncllr OiiYI after wrttl8n notice.• 

Thll prcMalon ••tilled GTE.to terminate Valley'a COidrllct. Vdrt knows ful well 

aboutthla provlllan.lnd .... tol..,.,..the oocdract wu~. Indeed, Vahyhu 

not alleged that GTE YlaiMed the ooe-.IICI In lnY way. 

L.acldng.ny llglllla .... OGIIbiiCta.lni, VfiWI hu turned to the Corrmilllon to INk 

refonnatlonofltla~wlhGTE. Vdttlyw.ntatheGommlttlonto~change 

ita COitbact with GTE to,.,..._ the pnMIIon .-awing elhlr party to terminate -ror any 
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object to preserving lt8 own~ to end lie oaellnlet). The Comrnl11lan hu no aulhol1ly 

to grant this kind of relief. 

The Commilllon claiM not hiiw jurtldladon wet the oaelbiiCt at llaue, Md 10 

cannot alter that contr11ct. The ~ OOIICeml blllng for V.r.;'a cuatomera' 

knowledge, anywhn .._ Tli4n Ia no fling requirement here for yelow pagea billing 

GTE to offer blUing to y I law P11Q18 ~ or dlctatea the terma under which It may 

choose to do 10. 

Section 364.08 ltatel: 

(1) A telecornn'Ullcatlon company may not charge, demand, collect, or receive for 
any service rendered or to be .,...,_. any compenaatlon other than the charge 
applicable to auch ..W. uii*IJed In ltiiChedule on fie and In eff8Ct at that tine. A 
telecommunlcatlona company may not nlfund or tWnlt, drectty or lndlrectly, any poftion of 
the rate or charge 10 lf)eCifled or extend to any pe...an any advantage of contract or 
agreement or the ber...nt of any rule or NgUiatlon or any prtvllege or f.cillty not regularty 
and unlfonnty extended to all pefiOM under Ice clrcumatanoea for 11<e or eubetantlalty 
similar Hrvlce. 

(2) A telecommunications company subject to thbs chapter may not, directly or 
lndlrectty, give any free or reduced Mrvlce between points within this state. However, It 
shall be lawful for the oommilalon to authorize employee conceaetona lf In the public 
Interest. 
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Section 364.1 0 states: 

(1) A telecommunications company may not make or give any undue or 
unreasonable preference or advantage to any person or locality or subject any particular 
person or locality to any undue or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage In any respect 
whatsoever. 

(2) The prohibitions of subsection (1) notwithstanding, a telecommunications 
company aervtng aa carrier of last resort shall provide a Lffellne Assistance Plan to 
qualified reaklential aubecrlbel"', as defined In a commlaalon-approved tariff anct a 
preferential rate to eligible facilities as provided for in. part II. 

Valley believes that these statutes •entitle Valley to the non-discriminatory provision 

of billing and collection I8Mcea by a monopoly provider: (Petition at 3.) Accepting 

Valley's reading of Sections 364.08 and 364.10 would require GTE to provide billing and 

collections for yellow pages advertising, at tariffed rates, to all entities that want this 

service. 

There 18 no legal or policy basis for this extreme outcome. Sections 364.08 and 

364.10 embody the traditional, common law obllgatlona that apply to communications 

common carriage in Florida (and, for that matter, everywhere In the United States). They 

pertain only to telecommunications services provided by telephone utilities. The 

Commission has never Interpreted them more expansively, as Valley urges it to do, to 

extend beyond telecommunications common carriage to any non-telecommunications, non

regulated features or services a telephone company might provide. To the contrary, the 

Commission has made clear that Its jurisdiction (and even more speolflcally, Section 

364.08's nondlacrimlnatlon obligation) depends on ~ critical Issue• of whether the 

service or product at laue •constitutes telecommur.lcations services for hire:• Petition for 

Declaratory Ruling. Institution of Bulemaklng proceedings. and lnlunctjve Belief. 
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Regarding lntrutate Talecomm. Serylces Using the Internet. by Amel1ca's Carriers 

Teltcommunlcatlona Au'n, 96 FPSC 12:385 (1996) (Commission refused to take 

jurisdiction over a dispute lnvoMng Internet telephony software). 

Neither yellow pages advertising nor billing for such advertising is a 

"telecommunications service for hire.• Yellow pages Involves publishing and advertising, 

not telecommunications. By extension, there Ia no telecommunications component 

Involved In billing for yellow pages advertlaementa. Billing aervtees for non

telecommunications products and services are not subject to state or federal 

telecommunications regulation. GTE's billing service tariff In Florida applies to only 

telecommunications access service; Valley Inaccurately Implies that the Commission's 

alleged •cumMlt proposals regarding regulation of billing and collection acttvttles• (Valley 

Petition at 3-4) evidence some Commission Intent to expansively assert jurisdiction over 

billing and collection activities. GTE Is unaware of any proposed rules concerning billing 

and collectton; in any cue, It Ia certain that the Commission Ia not considering any policy 

changes as drastic as Valley recommends. GTE guesses that Valley Is referring to 

ongoing Commission diecusslons exploring anti-cramming measures. If so, Valley has 

undermined Ita own arguments. As GTE observes below, forcing GTE to reinstate billing 

for non-telecommunications services, as Valley proposes, can only !nC!'IAH cramming 

incidents. 

At the federal level, all billing for even telecommunications services was detariffed 

by the FCC over 12 years ago. PetarHflng of Billing and Collection Seryices, 102 F.C.C. 

2d 1150, 1169 {1986). In doing so, the FCC held that blUing and collections is not a 
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communications servtc. and does not qualify as communications common carriage. The 

FCC found, rather, that It Is an aciminlstratlve service that wa6 not part of the then-existing 

bottleneck monopoly since It could be done by a carrier Itself or obtained from other 

sources. Given that billing for even communications services Is not a communications 

service, it follows that billing for non-communications services is not a communications 

service. 

Valley makes the mistake of aaaumlng that every service a telecommunications 

company provides must necessarily be a telecommunications service. If that were true, 

the Commission's entire regulatory scheme would need to be overhauled. Many 

certificated -.elecommunlcatlons companies• also engage In businesses that are not 

regulated or that are regulated differently than their telecommunications businesses. For 

instance, numerous alternative local exchange carriers, which are telecommunications 

companies, are also cable television companies. But the Commission has not attempted 

to Impose common carrier-type obligations (such 88 those reflected In Sections 364.08 and 

364.1 O) on their non-telecommunications, cable operations. It would be just 88 

inappropriate to Impose common carrier obligations on GTE's non-telecommunications, 

yellow pages biiUng operations. 

Moreover, Valley's arguments cannot be reconciled with the laneuage and purpose 

of Section 364.08. As the Commission has repeatedly recognized, that provision Is, first 

and foremost, the source of the common carrier tmtffing obligation-an obligation that does 

not apply to billing for yellow pages advertising. 
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In the Commlasion's own words, "Section 364.08, Aorida Statutes, prohibits a 

company from charging any rate for a service that Is not published and on file In that 

company's approved tariffs. This provision Is designed to prohibit discrimination between 

customers and Insure that all customers have notice of the Commission approved rates 

and services. As a result, a company Is bound to the terms set forth In its tariffs and no 

company has the authority to unilaterally waive the provisions of Its tariffs.IJ (Bequest by 

Biz-Tel to Haye Soutbem Bell's Minimum Period for Accua Charges Watved, Order No. 

18462, 87·11 FPSC 342 (1987). See also Petition for Declaratory Statement Concerning 

Potential Servjce to Dog !aJand by St, Joati)b Tel. & Ill. Co., 95 FPSC 466 (1995) 

(Section 364.08 means that -st Joseph may not deviate from scheduled rates:); lnttiat!on 

of Show cause Proceedings Against Southnet Serylces. Inc. for VIolation of Rule 25-

24.4§5(1)(1). F.A.C, by Chamtng In ExceH of Its Tariff, 93 FPSC 349 (1993) (uSection 

364.08(1) prohibits telecommunications companies from charging rates Inconsistent with 

their duly filed tartffs.j) 

Because there 18 no requirement to tariff billing for yellow pages advertising, there 

is no way to apply Section 364.08 to Valley's dispute with GTE. Indeed, the Biz-Tel 

decision once again makes clear that that section ls only germane to "Commission 

approved rates and services." The Commission does not set rates for or approve yellow 

pages billing services. 

Valley apparently would like to change this situation. Not only would It have tha 

Commission oversee the rates and terms for yellow pages billing, but it would, more 

fundamentally, require the Commission to force GTE to provide yellow pages billing to any 
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directory publishing firm that wants it. This lis an extraordinary suggestion, and one that 

the Commlaslon lacks the authority to Implement. 

The Commlaslon could entertain Valley's Petition only If billing for yellow pages 

advertising were a monopoly, telecommunications service and only If yellow pages were 

also a telecommunications service. These, jurisdictional parameters are evident In the 

Commiaslon's decision In lnyestjgatlon Into the Regulatory Safeguards Begujred to 

Prevem Cross-Subsidization by Telephone Companies, 93 FPSC 7:272 (1993). There, 

the Commlaalon declined to find that a local exchange carrier had to offer even monopob,, 

telecommunications elements to non·affiliates If It made them available to affiliates. The 

Commlaslon made clear that any future policy decisions "relating to the availability of 

monopoly services and Inputs" would need to consider the Legislature's directive of 

"encouraging competition In the telecommunications Industry where It Is deemed to be In 

the public Interest. • !d.. at 285. 

Valley's Petition has nothing to do with either ~e telecommunications Industry" or 

"monopoly services and Inputs.• It concems Instead the directory publishing Industry. 

Valley claims that withdrawal of GTE's billing services wtll result In a "significant economic 

detriment to Valley." (Petition at 3.) Even If that were true, this Information Is of no concern 

to the Commlaslon. This Commission has no mandate to encourage competition In the 

directory publishing Industry; Indeed, It could not, as It has no jurisdiction over such non

telecommunications, non·regulated mat1<ets. It has no responsibility to ensure the fmancial 

well-being of any company, let atone a non-tete ;ommunlcatlons company. 
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If the Commission Interprets SecttoM 364.08 and 364.10 In the manner Valley 

suggests, GTE (and other ILECs) would have to provide Its billing services to ~ 

company that might find them merely convenient or useful. As GTE recently told the 

Commission in the context of anti-cramming discussions, GTE has terminated third-party 

billing for all non-telecommunlcattons services. If the Commission accepts Vailey's 

arguments, GTE will have to change its current policy to offer billing for these non

telecommunications services (lnclud1ng, for example, psychic club fees, prescription club 

fees, and sports line chat fees). If this Is to be the case, the Commission can expect a 

dramatic rise In the number of cramming complaints. 

Valley's statutory reading would, moreover, require GTE to provide to non-GTE 

third parties every service or function It provides to Its affiliates, Including administrative, 

non-monopoly elements. This extreme outcome would be unprecedented In any federal 

or state regulatory scheme. 

GTE has no monopoly over billing for directory advertising, as Valley itself seems 

to acknowledge. It does not allege that GTE's billing service Is· necessary or essential to 

its directory operations-merely that it Is "the most cost-effective and efficient alternative." 

Even if this Is true (which GTE doubts), this has never been and Is not now the standard 

in Florida or anywhere else for forcing one company to provtde services to another. 

Valley has numerous billing alternatives to GTE. Because directory advertising is 

not a telecommunications service, bllllng for It does not require any recording, rating or 

other telecommunications-related functions. WhAn Valley sells an advertisement, it 

obtains all the Information nec&888ry to bill for that advertisement; It needs nothing from 
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the billing agent. From the consumer's perspective, purchasing a yellow pages 

advertisement is no different from buying any other product. Its total price Is known at the 

time of purchase and payment might be made at the time of sale or In Installments. 

Billing for directory advertising Is thus a relatively simple matter. Valley could bill 

for its own advertisements or It could contra.ct with w company that performs billing-not 

just the numerous companies that offer billing for telecommunlcatlone service&. Yellow 

pages advertleementa could, for example. be billed by Visa, Mastercard, American 

Express, Sears, or any other credit card company. There Is no legitimate reason to force 

GTE to dolt. 

Indeed, Valley has apparently found other billing options. The billing contract with 

Valley Included notjuet GTE Florida Incorporated, but GTE South Incorporated and Contel 

of the South, Inc., as well. Although Valley states that It publishes yellow pages directories 

"throughout the nation• (Complaint at 2), it used the contract at issue to bill only Florida 

directory advertising charges. Since it didn't need GTE's billing system In the other states 

covered by the oontract-inoludlng Alabama, Kentucky, North Carolina, South Carolina, 

Virginia, Illinois, Georgia, Indiana, and Michigan--the only reasonable conclusion Is that 

it's not a bottleneck facility. 

. .. . 
Valley asks the Commission to find that Sections 364.08 and 364.10 require GTE 

to offer Mnon-dlsorimlnatory- billing and collectll)n services for Valley's directory 

advertising. (Petition at 4.) Granting Valley's Petition would require the Commission to 
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apply Sections 364.08 and 364.10 to find that bill 'ng for yellow pages advertising is (1) 

regulated; (2) tariffed, and (3) a tel81'.ommunlcations service. Because it Is none of these 

things, the Commission cannot Issue the statement Valley seeks. Thus, Its Petition must 

be denied. 

Respectfully submitted on March 1, 1999. 

~(kf~wl)~ 
U Post Office Box 110, FLTC0007 

Tampa, Florida 33601 
Telephone: 813-483-2617 

Attomey for GTE Florida Incorporated 
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CERDBCAJE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that copies of GTE Florida Incorporated's Opposition to 

Petition of AGI Publishing, lm:. d/b/a Valley Yellow Pages for Declaratory Statement in 

Docket No. 990132-TP were sent via U.S. mail on March 1, 1999 to: 

Staff Counsel 
Florida Public Service Commission 

2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Fl32399-Q850 

Susan Davis Mor1ey 
Patrick Knight Wiggins 
Wiggins & Vlllacorta 

2145 Delta Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Fl32303 

James A. Varon 
AGI Publishing, Inc. 

1850 N. Gateway Boulevard 
Suite 132 

Fresno, CA 93727-1600 
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